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Transitional to contemporary, the Dwell line showcases modern images that are relevant & livable.
Jurgen Gottschlag

**Joyful Blooms**
- AD0620
- PRINT: (40 X 80CM) 15 3/4“ X 31 1/2”
- IMAGE: (40 X 79.7CM) 15 3/4“ X 31 3/8” $ PRS4

**Blissful Bouquet**
- AD0621

Art Atelier Alliance

**Mason Bloom 1**
- AD0706
- PRINT: (60 X 60CM) 23 5/8” X 23 5/8”
- IMAGE: (60 X 59.7CM) 23 5/8” X 23 1/2” $ PRS7

**Mason Bloom 2**
- AD0707
Susannah Tucker Photography

Still Beauty in Pastel 1
P AD0916
PRINT: (30 X 40CM) 11 3/4" X 15 3/4"
IMAGE: (30 X 39.7CM) 11 13/16" X 15 5/8" $ PR25

Still Beauty in Pastel 2
P AD0917

Avery Scott

Old Time Sunset
P AD0385
PRINT: (100 X 50CM) 39 3/8" X 19 3/4"
IMAGE: (100 X 49.7CM) 39 3/8" X 19 9/16" $ PR60

All images are copyrighted. All sizes are approximate.
J Charles

**Abstract Autumn 1**

*AD0633*

PRINT: (40 X 40CM) 15 3/4" X 15 3/4"

IMAGE: (40 X 39.7CM) 15 3/4" X 15 5/8" $ PR35

---

J Charles

**Abstract Autumn 2**

*AD0634*

---

J Charles

**Autumn Light**

*AD0635*

PRINT: (80 X 40CM) 31 1/2" X 15 3/4"

IMAGE: (80 X 39.7CM) 31 1/2" X 15 5/8" $ PR54
Marita Freeman

Summer Sailing
- **AD0928**
  - **PRINT:** (70 x 70CM) 27 1/2" X 27 1/2" $PR65
  - **IMAGE:** (70 x 69.7CM) 27 9/16" X 27 7/16" $PR65

Marita Freeman

Blue Regatta
- **AD0926**
  - **PRINT:** (70 x 50CM) 27 1/2" X 19 3/4" $PR56
  - **IMAGE:** (70 x 49.7CM) 27 9/16" X 19 9/16" $PR56

Marita Freeman

Summer Sailboat
- **AD0927**
  - **PRINT:** (60 x 60CM) 23 5/8" X 23 5/8" $PR57
  - **IMAGE:** (60 x 59.7CM) 23 5/8" X 23 1/2" $PR57

Naula Whales

Perfect Day at the Beach
- **AD0929**
  - **PRINT:** (60 x 50CM) 23 5/8" X 19 3/4" $PR56
  - **IMAGE:** (60 x 49.7CM) 23 5/8" X 19 9/16" $PR56

All images are copyrighted. All sizes are approximate.
Naula Whales

Perfect Day for Sailing

**AD0930**

PRINT: (60 X 60CM) 23 5/8" X 23 5/8"
IMAGE: (60 X 59.7CM) 23 5/8" X 23 1/2" $PR57

Perfect Day for a Regatta

**AD0931**


Colleen Sandland

April Nocturnal 1

**AD0920**

PRINT: (40 X 50CM) 15 3/4" X 19 3/4"
IMAGE: (40 X 49.7CM) 15 3/4" X 19 9/16" $PR36

April Nocturnal 2

**AD0921**

April Nocturnal 3

**AD0922**
Colleen Sandland

Twilight Symphony
P AD0923
PRINT: (80 X 40CM) 31 1/2" X 15 3/4"
IMAGE: (80 X 39.7CM) 31 1/2" X 15 5/8" $ PR54

Filippo Ioco

Golden Crowned Crane
P AD0875
PRINT: (50 X 70CM) 19 3/4" X 27 1/2"
IMAGE: (50 X 69.7CM) 19 11/16" X 27 7/16" $ PR56

Midnight Crowned Crane
P AD0876

All images are copyrighted. All sizes are approximate.
Traditional Art In Motion style defines the ESTATE line. Fine art techniques & timeless themes inspire this classic look.
Tina Epps

My Paris 1

PRINT: (24 X 30CM) 9 1/2" X 11 3/4"
IMAGE: (24 X 29.7CM) 9 7/16" X 11 11/16" $ PRIS

My Paris 2

PRINT: (24 X 30CM) 9 1/2" X 11 3/4"
IMAGE: (24 X 29.7CM) 9 7/16" X 11 11/16" $ PRIS

Tina Epps

My Paris 3

PRINT: (24 X 30CM) 9 1/2" X 11 3/4"
IMAGE: (24 X 29.7CM) 9 7/16" X 11 11/16" $ PRIS

My Paris 4

PRINT: (24 X 30CM) 9 1/2" X 11 3/4"
IMAGE: (24 X 29.7CM) 9 7/16" X 11 11/16" $ PRIS

Christopher James

Hydrangea Songbird no. 5

PRINT: (30 X 30CM) 11 3/4" X 11 3/4"
IMAGE: (30 X 29.7CM) 11 13/16" X 11 11/16" $ PR25

Hydrangea Songbird no. 8

PRINT: (30 X 30CM) 11 3/4" X 11 3/4"
IMAGE: (30 X 29.7CM) 11 13/16" X 11 11/16" $ PR25

All images are copyrighted. All sizes are approximate.
Karin Johannesson

Candy Flowers 1
P AC8105

Candy Flowers 2
P AC8106

Candy Flowers 3
P AC8107
Print: (30 X 30CM) 11 3/4" X 11 3/4"
Image: (30 X 29.7CM) 11 13/16" X 11 11/16" $ PR25

Candy Flowers 4
P AC8108

Karin Johannesson

Candy Flowers Panel 1
P AC8109
Print: (25 X 50CM) 9 3/4" X 19 3/4"
Image: (25 X 49.7CM) 9 27/32" X 19 9/16" $ PR30

Candy Flowers Panel 2
P AC8110
Tina Epps

Through The Trees 1
P AC9913

Through The Trees 2
P AC9914

Through The Trees 3
P AC9915

PRINT: (40 X 30CM) 15 3/4" X 11 3/4"
P IMAGE: (40 X 29.7CM) 15 3/4" X 11 11/16" $ PR25
Street Side Cafe

*AD0710*

PRINT: (60 X 60CM) 23 5/8" X 23 5/8"
IMAGE: (60 X 59.7CM) 23 5/8" X 23 1/2"  $57

Parisienne Romance

*AD0882*

PRINT: (70 X 50CM) 27 1/2" X 19 3/4"
IMAGE: (70 X 49.7CM) 27 8/16" X 19 9/16"  $56

Serene Field

*AD0880*

PRINT: (60 X 80CM) 23 5/8" X 31 1/2"
IMAGE: (60 X 79.7CM) 23 5/8" X 31 5/8"  $60

Serene Meadow

*AD0709*
“Freshest & newest” is the motto for the INDIE line. Influenced by current trends, this collection is in-the-moment & youthful.
Colleen Sarah

*Pretty Petal Shoe*
- AD0458
- PRINT: (30 X 30CM) 11 3/4" X 11 3/4"
- IMAGE: (30 X 29.7CM) 11 13/16" X 11 11/16" $ PR25

*Pretty Bubble Shoe*
- AD0459

Miyo Amori

*Pretty Paris Polaroid 1*
- AD0918
- PRINT: (24 X 30CM) 9 1/2" X 11 3/4"
- IMAGE: (24 X 29.7CM) 9 7/16" X 11 11/16" $ PR15

*Pretty Paris Polaroid 2*
- AD0919
Marion De Lauzun

**Je t'adore Paris Vintage**
- **AD0877**
- PRINT: (40 X 50CM) 15 3/4" X 19 3/4"
- IMAGE: (40 X 49.7CM) 15 3/4” X 19 5/16" $ PR36

Marion De Lauzun

**Le Petit Mon Ami Squirrel**
- **AD0878**
- PRINT: (30 X 30CM) 11 3/4" X 11 3/4"
- IMAGE: (30 X 29.7CM) 11 13/16" X 11 11/16" $ PR25

**Bonjour Owl**
- **AD0879**
Morgan Yamada

*Easy To See*

**AD0708**

PRINT: (30 X 40CM) 11 3/4" X 15 3/4"
IMAGE: (30 X 39.7CM) 11 13/16" X 15 5/8" $25

Susannah Tucker Photography

*Back In Time Blue Typewriter*

**AD0912**

*Back In Time White Radio*

**AD0913**

*Back In Time Pink Phone*

**AD0914**

PRINT: (30 X 24CM) 11 3/4" X 9 1/2"
IMAGE: (30 X 23.7CM) 11 13/16" X 9 5/8" $15

*Back In Time Black Telephone*

**AD0915**
Christopher James

Vintage Anatomy Skull  AD0452

Vintage Anatomy Study  AD0453

Vintage Anatomy Book  AD0454

Vintage Anatomy Heart  AD0455

Vintage Anatomy Skeleton  AD0456

Vintage Anatomy Brain  AD0457

Print: (24 x 30cm) 9 1/2" x 11 3/4"
Image: (24 x 29.7cm) 9 7/16" x 11 11/16"
terms and conditions

The following Terms and Conditions are for Art In Motion's Regular Line product.

MINIMUMS FOR OPENING ORDERS AND REORDERS (WHOLESALE PRICING)
PRINTS: $100 & all “D” images must be ordered in quantities of 3 or more.

ORDERING
Please call: +1-604-523-2648 or call toll free: (866-523-2648 US/Canada). Orders may be faxed free to: +1-604-525-6166 or faxed toll free to: (877-525-6166 US/Canada), order can also be sent by e-mail to asksales@artinmotion.com.
Office hours: Monday to Friday, 8:00am to 4:30pm PST.

ADD-ON ORDERS
Art In Motion cannot accommodate add-on orders.

BACK ORDERS
Art In Motion cannot accommodate back orders. Please reorder your product(s).

PAYMENT METHODS
FIRST ORDERS: First orders for new customers are payable by credit card or Wire Transfer.
CREDIT: Art In Motion offers 30-day terms on approved credit. Please call for a credit application and allow three weeks for processing. Orders will not be completed until credit has been approved.
CREDIT CARDS: Art In Motion accepts Visa, MasterCard, and Discover.
COD: Art In Motion does not ship on a COD basis; all orders must be prepaid or charged to a credit card unless credit has been approved.

CANCELLED ORDERS
Art In Motion reserves the right to charge a 20% restocking fee on cancelled orders.

PRICE LIST
All products are listed in retail prices. Art In Motion reserves the right to adjust pricing at its discretion.

FREIGHT PROGRAMS
FOB Compton, CA, USA. Loose prints freight is based on weight and carrier service used. Minimum shipping charge is $15.

ORDER CHANGES AND CANCELLED ORDERS
A 20% re-stocking fee will be charged for any item(s) that are cancelled or changed. Delivery deferrals requested after the scheduled ship date may result in transfer of the order to a storage facility at the customer’s risk and expense. Orders transferred to storage will be considered ‘delivered’ and said order(s) will be transferred to invoicing for payment by the customer.

DAMAGE/RETURN POLICY
DAMAGE: Every effort is made to ensure that all goods leave Art In Motion in perfect condition. Claims for damages or quality concerns that are not brought to the attention of Art In Motion within 10 days of receipt cannot be accepted. Please call our Customer Service Department to make a claim.
If a box arrives with obvious damage and the product inside may be affected, please do not sign for receipt. In cases where you are unsure whether the product is damaged, please sign, but make a note on the delivery driver’s receipt that the packaging has been damaged, and contact Art In Motion’s Customer Service.
Damaged returns will not be accepted without prior approval.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
All terms and conditions are subject to revision at the discretion of Art In Motion.